PRESS RELEASE – February 24, 2015
GRIMLEY FINANCIAL CORPORATION CELEBRATES THIRTIETH YEAR OF BUSINESS
PROVIDING FULL SERVICE HEALTHCARE REVENUE CYCLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
FOR HOSPITALS AND THEIR AFFILIATED PHYSICIAN GROUPS
Grimley Financial Corporation, a Haddonfield, New Jersey based healthcare collection agency enters its
thirtieth year of business today. Specializing in full service healthcare Revenue Cycle Management
(RCM) solutions for hospitals and their affiliated physician groups, Grimley Financial has continually
provided its partner clients with unequaled results, compliance and leading edge technology.
Charles Grimley III, CEO, states “It has been an amazing ride and I am proud of the team here at Grimley
Financial. In a climate ruled by regulatory confusion and ever changing laws, Grimley Financial has been
nimble; staying ahead of the curve as opposed to playing catch up. Our focus on customer service and
compliance has allowed us to continue to provide liquidity levels higher than the industry averages to
our partner clients, while never compromising their reputation in the communities they serve. We have
grown from a small to mid-size agency, setting revenue records in each of the last two years, under
extremely challenging circumstances. Our focus on the correct blend of technology and hiring only
professional, experienced account representatives has paid dividends countless times over. Our Vice
President and Compliance Officer, Scott Brownlee, ensures that we are operating at peak efficiency and
effectiveness without losing sight of the mission of Grimley Financial which plays a critical role in our
better performance than other agencies”.
Says Brownlee, “Grimley Financial continues to raise the bar in providing our partners with superior
results and service. We constantly reevaluate our processes, technology and our people, making
necessary adjustments to remain at the top of our industry in compliance, service and recovery results.
We have the technology of the largest agencies in our industry, but technology takes you so far. Our
difference is our people who day in and day out deliver exceptional results in a professional, ethical
manner”.
Mr. Grimley adds, “I want to thank our employees, partner clients, vendors, associates, and my family
for everything they do. Without them, Grimley Financial would not have made the thirty year mark in
this business. I am excited to see what new heights the next thirty years bring to the organization”.
Grimley Financial, now in its thirtieth year of operation, has sustained a reputation for excellence in
service, compliance and results in Accounts Receivable Management venue. Proud members of ACA
International, IACC, HFMA, an INC. 500/5000 recipient and inaugural member of the Wharton School of
Business’s “Philadelphia Top 100” hall of fame, provides revenue cycle management services to hospitals
and physician groups. Private K-12 educational institutions and Commercial recoveries round out its
product line.
For further information contact: 800-673-1414. www.grimleyfinancial.com
Charles Grimley III – Corporate questions, Business opportunities, Speaking engagements,
cgrimley@grimleyfc.com
Scott Brownlee – Operations, Compliance, Ethics, sbrownlee@grimleyfc.com
Kristen Grimley – Sales and Marketing, kgrimley@grimleyfc.com

